Polling Students with i>Clicker

1. Open iClicker.exe. Choose the correct course and click Start Session.

2. Display or ask question.

3. Click the A-E polling option to begin polling.

4. Wait allotted time or until all students answer (may be viewed on the screen or on the iClicker base).

5. Click to stop polling.

6. Repeat for next question.

i>Clicker Student Voting

1. The “Vote Status” light on the student i>clicker remote will flash a color.
   
   a. Green indicates the vote was received successfully.
   
   b. Red indicates a vote was not successfully recorded (student should try again and check their set frequency).

2. Responses can be changed by pushing another letter. (The last letter they choose before the polls close will be their final answer.)

3. When you end the current poll, students’ remotes will flash red three times and no more votes will be accepted.